
allord Into a tair op(«urluuity ol ;>• vpting .»mL a 

Course as he might think expedient under the j 
tircumituncci ol the case. The Receiver, who 
was also President of the Hank, aud who was 

more afraid of jeopardizing the former than anxi- 
ous to retain tins latter office, (for which he was 
not then allowed a cent of compensation,) fear- 
ing that the credit ofthe Hank mi?, hi be impair- 
ed, and that othqf ill consequences might result 
from my with drawing from it aud being, also,* 
bound hv the Secretary’s instructions “to com- 
municate anv circumstance affecting the cha- 
racter of the Bank,” was »ery easily prev ailed 
•nto write the letter in question, to enclose my 
publication, and to withhold the .deposited, for 
the purpose of lessening the additional weight of 
rcspoiisihifity whiclv he thought—and truly 
thought—the circumstance* jmeutiotied in his 
letter had devotved upon huu. 

My objects in referring Corny publication and 
to this letter, wore twofold. 

I. To shew the course of conduct I had pur- sued in relation Ur my withdrawal from the 
Bank. 

‘2. To shew that Mr. Crawford was well in- 
formed and duly notified thereof. Both were 
rendered necessary by the ungenerous and dis- 
ingenuous attempts to subject me to unjust cen- 
sure, which are adverted to iu my correspon- 
dence with him in Feh. 1U2>. 

it is remarkable that, with a portinacitv the 
most extraordinary, he still perseveres in his ef- 
forts to implicate me in the transactions of that 
Bank, well knowing that my connection with it 
has long since ceased. And hence is his labored 
effort, in his late coimiiiication to the Commit* 
tpe, to prove thatl continued to he a Director 
thereof, alter the tail ol lUlh. In doing' this, 
he must have attempted to imposo upon others 
what he himself could not have believed. With 
all the information which he must have had at 
the timeot writing his lute communication, what 
Mould be less justifiable than the ir cations to 
which lie lias thus so recently endeavored to sub- 
ject me ? Whatever else Ju- may think of me, 
you cannot believe that he thinks me so great n 
fool, as to bare so repeatedly and publicly assert- ed, and finally a worn to the fact of iny having withdrawn from the Directorship of that Bank, if it had not been true; since, in that case, it 
would have boon so easy to have conv icted rne 
of falsehood and perjury. What then, can be 
thought of his candor, in insisting, even at this 
ljite period, that l Continued to be a Director ol 
that Bank, after the fall of 11119 ? 

Let us, however, see now he endeavors (o es- 
t iblish this fact. 

Keicrring to that part of my oath hpforo th<3 
Committal, in February, 1K2J, in irhich I had 
sworn that though I had once been elected a Di- 
rector, since the fall of 1819, I had refused to 
accept the appointment, and had had nothing to 
do with the management of the Dank, since that 
time. \ ot,” says lie, “in the following winter, Jit' Edwards is found presenting himself to the 
Secretary, not only in the character of a Direc- 
tor of the Dank, but of a Director specially del* 
coated and authorized by the Dank to conclude 
ad important arrangement with the secretary, in 
respect to the terms on which the Dank was to 
continue a depository ot public money. Dv the 
printed papers accompanying the Secretary’s re- 
port to the House, of the\27ih April, 18JJ,' it ap- 
pears that, on the 15th February, 10-20, Air. IM- 
wards, then in Washington, transmitted to tin* 
Secretary a letter from the Dunk to the Secreta- 
ry’ signed by this very Deceiver, as President of 
the Dank, containing a list of directors for the 
year 1820, in which Air. Edwards’ name is inclu- 
ded; that, at the same time, he also transmitted 
to tho Secretary a letter from the Dank, signed by the same Air. Stephenson, informing the Se- 
cretary that Air. Edwards, “one of the directors 
ot the institution,” is authorized to.'rt/ggest ccr- 
Unn modifications of the contract between the 
Secretary and tho Dank, anti to canidnde such 
arrangements as he may deem acceptable, which 
will be considered obligatory;” and he likewise 
transmitted, at the same time, a letter from the 
Bank, addressed to himself, signed also bv Air. 
Stephenson, stating to him, at large, the chang- 
es desired by the Dank, and the reasons there- 
f tr.” 

Contrasting all this parade of circumstances, with all that l did, in regard to the authority thus 
conferred upon me, “to suggest certain modifica- tions of the contract;'-' audio my *•special delega- tion to conclude the important arrangementit would seem that Air. Crawford could not have 
desired a stronger confirmation of the truth of 
the very statement which he now afreets to ques- tion. ff hat dill / dit* Nothing more than write 
to him a short note, in the following worjs, viz. 

I have the honor, herewith, to transmit to voii 
certain communications, which I have recently received from the Dank of F.dwardsviJie, the ob- 
ject ol which is fully explained by the communi- 
cations themselves.” Is it presumable that anv 
member of the Senate, (not excepting mv cof- 
Icague, who was opposed to the bank,) would not, under similar circumstances; have done this much? 
Could I, with any kind of decent respect fora 
portion of the people I represented, have done 

\y lUiout otherwise saying any thin? to him on 
t>ic subject, I simply left the papers to spatk for themselves. At that lime he and myself were 
on terms of intimacy, and, as I thought, cor- 
diality and friendship'. Had I not been deter- 
mined not to interfere further in the business, I 
should certain!,) have spoken t:i Imn about it. 
H id ho not perfectly understood, from rnv publi- cation, the reasons of my silence, lie would 
doubtless, have mentioned the subject to me.— 
Bui no cAlircrsati.m having taken place between 
us, in regard to this matter, confirms my stale- 
ment. and affords si very strong presumption that ho ha I received all the information before refer- 
Vjd to. 

Tlis altrmp to produce an impression unfavor- 
able to me, from the eireatmt.mee of my name's 
appearing cm the list of Directors* in the more 
extraordinary, sioce he himself has prefaced his 
remarks ..n that subject, with an extract from 
my oath, from which it. appears, “that, though I 
bad been once elected to that station since 1811), 1 had refused to accept it.” He well knows that 
to constitute .a Director, rc-purcs the concur- 
ring wills of the electors, and the person elec- 
ted; and, knowing I had “refused to accept the 
appointment,” nolhingeaii bo more disingenuous 
than to pretend to recognize me to that charac- 
ter. If he had entertained the least suspicion that I had not sworn truly on the subject, his 
whole conduct towards mo can leave no doubt 
that lie would have spared no pains to have been 
prepared to prove thclucl. it being, therefore 
obvious that he must have believed my state- 
ment, in this particular at least, what can be 
thought t his elforl to mislead others in regard to 
ii Wore frankness arid candor surely were due > 

totlhr exalted station lie occupies. 
•*. My name’s appearing in the list of Director®, 
w .i-> produced by the following circumstances. 
’1 h ■ election look place on the 1st January, IkJO, while 1 was attending to my public duties 
in this place, as a Senator of the United States, 
and, though I had positively declared that 1 would 
not servo, I was elected by the influence of Gen. 
Payne, of Kentucky, who held nearly half the 
stock of the Hank, and hoped that he could pre- vail upon me to change my determination, which 
he, in vain, attemptedloaccornplish; all of which 
I have n idoubt, Air. Crawford well understood. 
It Was probably otf mg to this gentleman's influ- 
coc.i, and that of his powerful connections in 
Kentucky, tiiat this bank continued so long u 
depository of public money. 

I ro t* ’I*. Ctawfor.f’spresent attempt, under 
all these Ci cm instances, soil u. implicate me in 
tlio transactions, of4hat itoik, jt.tn.iy well be 
-.upeoJeJ that liia out oiibrH i^r tna! purpos.*, in 

ive ►\*s4ornn,H%nl?v ;m i por* 
1 

isKwimwIy persevere I in. to the iuervediate cause 
>f the present controvery, have ttut left me 

without just cause of complaint. 
My conduct, in ntjanl to that Hauls, 1ms been 

fairly-stated. It was the result of a. justifiable 
desire to protect my own character against casu- 
alties that might have injured it; and nut with a 

view to injure or give dissatisfaction to any hu- 
man being- .Nor did I imagine that it could 
have produced any inuUvc, or furnished any 
ground, for accusation against me. Finding, 
however, contrary to every reasonable expec- 
tation. that “partial information from the Trea- 
sury Department, concerning my agency in 
bringing that Hank into connection with the 
Treasury, was extensively used, with no little 
success, for the purpose of producing injurious 
implications against me; and thinking that I had 
just reason to apprehend they were about to be 
presented in a more imposing form, I felt iny- 
selt called upon to address to iMr. Crawford my 
letter of the 9th February, 1 8\M, in which, from 
a desire that my conduct should be fairlv un- 

derstood, and with no intention or expectation 
of giving oifcncc, 1 referred to and asserted the 
facts, substantially, in relation to my publica- 
tion of KM9, and the Receiver’s letter, which 
arc contained in my oath before tlio sulectcoin- 
inittce, in February, 1323. 

Nothing could have been more preposterous 
than iny assertion of these facts, and the ropiest with which it was accompanied, if 1 had not sup- 
posed that all these documents were in IMr. 
Crawford’s possession. Nor can any tiling be 
more reasonable, than to suppose that, if they 
had not been received by him,' he would then 
have said so.. 

He however, alleges, that “his not having 
replied to'this, or any other matters contained 
in those letters, resulted from his having declin- 
ed any correspondence with Mr. Edwards on 
the subjects to which they referred, in conse- 
quence of a menace which the first of them con- 
tained.” But let us inquire what that menace 
was ? • 

Having stated, in my letter above referred 
to, circumstances which induced mo to suppose, 
ns icell they misfit, that he intended lo make 
some use of my name, in a report he was about 
to make to the House of Representatives, on 

j *hc subject of the Rank of Edwardsvillc, 1 say, “I beg leave, most respectfully, to suggest, that 
it would be but an act of justice to me, to pre- 
sent my publication of 1C 19, in which 1 declar- 
ed I would be no longer responsible for that or 

any other Rankin any way whatever.,” declar- 
ing in the same letter, that the object of it was 

to manifest my disposition or willingness to avoid 
the necessity, on my part, of calling for anv in- 
formation upon the subject, or referring lo oth- 
er matters. 

It, i* this declaration, candidly made with a 
view to avoid any ineu9tirc that mi "■lit be con- 
strued into an evidence of hostility, that he is 
pleased to consider “the menace which my first 
letter contained.” As, however, my real ob- 
ject was what T had declared it to be, I had no 
hesitation in saying-, in my second letter, that 
“I owe it to myself, unhesitating!;/ and prompt- 
ly to disarow any intention of offering- personal 
disrespect to you, or the station you occupy.” 
Fhe nun tcc, then, it any had been made, was 
withdrawn. Still, -however, lie did not think 
proper to deny that the communications allu- 
ded to were in his possession, which no doubt 
he would gladly have done, if such had been the 
fact. 

[To hr continued.) 
Wasiiinotov, July 0. 

A letter has been received in this citv from 
.New Voi le, stating, that the New York jockey Club have proposed to the Virginians, through Gen. Winn, to run Kci.h*sk against any named 
Horse, for ten ihonsan I dollars, or upwards, 
but that, no answer had been received to this 
proposition. [.JVSrf. hit. 

July 10. 
There is no suggestion in llie semi-odiciaj ar- 

ticle wo copied from the .X.Uionnl Journal On 
Wednesday, that ought to have been added to 
those we had occasion to make on that article, 
and which it may be well yet to offer. The 
“aspersions,” upon the Administration, on ac- 
count of the Convention.wiih.Grcat-Britain, are 
presumed to have reference to publications in 
■he Washington City Gazette, for we do not re- 
member to have seen the Convention seriously arraigned in any other quarter. It is true we 
differed from the Gazette on that subject, aqd • lie views which wc submitted in Vindication 0/ 
the Convention, as well as the Convention it- 
self, were attacked by the Gazette; but wc did 
not deem it necessary by reply to one or the o- 
thcr to provoke a continuation of the controver- 
sy. lfesidcs this consideration* we have al- 
ways been averse ft collisions, and anxious to 
preserve peace and quietness, with our neigh- bors, at least. It is 1 roin this motive that we 
nave—as our readers- well know wc al- 
ways have—refrained from any reply to the Ci- 
ty Gazette, even when we have most differed* and our press and ourselves been the subjects of its most pointed remarks. From the period of its establishment, wc have uniformly permit- ted it to pursue its own path, as wc pursued ours 
—preferring to submit our occasional differen 

; ccs to the verdict of the public) witlioul pica 01 
I argument on our part_[//>. 

TIIF. REPORT. 
U is not possible, with full justice, toapprecialc the declaration of the Committee, that “no- 

thing has been ,•♦roved to bring^ into doubt the (JL.NI3RAL correctness and ability of liis [ Mr. 
Crawford’s] administration of the public finan- 
ces,” iviihontjfhe knowledge of that fact, that they refused to hear nhy proof, except as to the speci- fic charges contained in Mr. Edwards’ memo- 
rial. lie ofierod to submit to tiic Committee 
an important instance of Mr. Crawford’s m m- 

ageinert of the national funds, hut because it 
was not embraced by any of tbc specifications 
in his memorial, they would not take if up. It is evident from their own phraseology that 
his cornet had not, in their opinion, been cor- 
rect in the special cases, which they invested, and in fact, that it had been irregular and 
dangerous.” 

They ought, therefore, either to have receiv- 
ed proof of his conduct in other cases, or to 
have made no allusion to matters on which thov 
refuse to admit proof, which thev did not pre- tend to investigate. It is strange that, after 
excluding proof against him, they should urge the want of such proof in his favor! 

(_ IVtlvh. llrp. 
From the Ifton Ccntinef. 

Civrr Contest.—There arc now, in fact, 
but two candidates for the Presidency:—Mr. A- 
DA-ts and Mr. Cn iwroxn; and what will he 
considered extraordinary, almost the whole of 
the friends of Mr. Craw,ford speak of >Ir. \- 
dams, as a statesman of pre-eminent talent*, uni-1 
versnl information, and native uprightness, and j that his course, during, the whole canvass, has! 
been independent, manly, and free from over* 
species of electioneering artifice. On the other 
hand, the friends of Mr. A lams have expressed the highest e deem for Mr. Crawford, as a man 
of rare abilities, acknowledged moderation, and 
ine feelings; and give him the preference overall 
other candidates, save Only Mr; Vlads. Thev 

ive sympathized with his frion Is in hii late ilj- 
ticss, rejoice in the prospect of the recovery of 
"S health, and should lie, in his four for ths com- 
>.c(" restoration of it, visit the places of litQv to. wdl receive him with the h ispit ilitv an. 
dtc-ition dm; to sc distinguished a citizen ?i»J 
•mu-ale man, » 

JOVOtiS INTELLIGENCE. 
IS'oiuoi.k, Juty- 9. 

This morning's steamboat from Baltimore, 

vJUlS LA FAYETTE at New York, ao event 
which will cause a thrill of satisfaction in evry 
American bosom. Captain Hcmiuirys, of the 
ship Harmony, which arrived in Hampton 
Hoads on Wednesday in 47 days from Havre, 
informs that ho called at the residence of the 
Jllaryui* in Paris, a few days before lie sailed, 
to pay his respects to him; that he had not the 
pleasure ol seeing the Marquis, hut learned 
from his son, that ho was in excellent health, 
and would embark on the first day of Juhc, for 
the United States, in the Ship UtvjnrJ, Capt. 
Robinson, one of the Packets running between 

| Havre and New-York. We may therefore, 
momently look for the joyous tidings of his ar- 

rival in our land, which will hail him as he first 
of Patriots and best of men.—[B&tco/t. 

We understand that the Small Pox has ap- 
peared in the Cherokee Nation, where itris 
spreading with serious mortality. Five Indians 
of the Nation, on their teturn from Philadelphia, 
found their company attacked with this alarm- 
ing disease on their journey—four of them died, 
and one unfortunately was attacked after he got 
home, and was the occasion of spreading the* dis- 
ease in the neighhoqhood. Sixteen persons, we 
are told, have already died with it, and in almost 
every case it proves mortal. An express was 
sent to this place a day or two ago, for the pur- 
pose of procuring some of the vaccine matter, 
which it was hoped might he the instrument of 
arresting the course of the more malignant and 

CELEBRATION AT HARPERS FERRY. 

f. The Day’ we commemorate—Tyranny’s 
overthrow—Freedom’s Jubilee.—Hail Colum- 
bia. 

2. The President of the United Slates—In 
all the relations of life, moral as well as political, 
he stands uniinpcachcd and unimpeachable.— 
President's JiJarcb. 

3. The Constitution of the United States— 
A monument of liumau wisdom aiyl perfection 
—paralyzed lie the hand that would remove a 

stone from the sacred edifice.—Jefferson's 
Jllnrch. 

4. The Union—May no feeling of sectional 
pride or interest ever dissolve the bauds of our 

social and political* compact!—Yankee Doodle. 
5. The memory of Coo. Washington—“His 

fame is eternity, his residence Creation.”-—Ros- 

Avc.vstA, July J. 

fatal disorder. [Chronicle. 

TOASTS. 

iin Castle. 
G. Gen. La Fayoltc—The champion of li-. 

berty—We hail with delight his contemplated 
visit to America.—llail to the Chief. 

7. 'Montgomery—The heights of Abraham 
shall sink “amidst the wreels of matter and the 
crush of worlds,” ere his fame shall fade, or his 
memory be forgotten.—-Logan Hratcr. 

ti. Tiie departed Heroes and Sages of thcRe- 
! volution—Light be the clod and green the turf 
that covers them.—Portuguese Hymn. 

9. The Army aud Navy of the United Slates 
—The expounders of can-on law, when not un- 

1 derstood by the Judges of the Holy Alliance.— 
.hneri' i, Cr.mnsrcc and Freedom. 

10. Internal Improvement—The main arte- 
ry of a Country’s wealth—the strongest link m 
the chain of ou r political union.—Road to Boston. 

11. The Rotten liorough System—Alike o- 
dious whether exercised iu Old England, or in 
Old Virginia.—Redone dull care. 

12. Greece—The land of science and of Song 
—- May she arise, like another phjeuix, from 
ruin aud ashes, with more than original glory and splendour.—L-fc let us cherish. 

1.1. The American Fair—What heart so icy, 
as not to be warned aud animated by their smiles? 
—Steed Ellen. 

VOLUNTEERS. 
Tly P. C. .MaxCube. Gen. Andrew Jackson- 

bold, fearless, patriotic, and incorruptible : May 
a nation’s gratitude be shown by rewarding him 
with the best gift of a free people? 

By John Stridor. John Quincy Adams—The 
faithful discharge of his diplomatic duties has 
sustained the interest of our country: a clear 
head and sound heart will secure the highest 
gift of his countrymen. 

By J. B. ll'ugpr, Win. II. Crawford—In the 
presidential election, may he he supported by all true republicans! 

By Dr. li. Smellier. Henry day—May lie be 
as fortunate in the election tor President as lie 
has heretofore been in that of Speaker of the 
House of Representatives in Congress. 

ByD. A. Weed. The Presidential Election— 
In our choice, let us not descend to the inquiry, L .he a Democrat, is lie a Federalist, a Northern 
or a Southern man ? but, Is lie honest is he capa- ble, is lie a friend to the constitution? 

By J. 7’. Alexander. Ireland—oppressed 
and injured country : whilst commemorating 

j our owu emancipation, permit us to olfor a 
prayer for thine. 

]i>j J. Aloreland. May lie who wislics to de- 
prive a man of his liberty, never enjoy that bles- 
sing himself! 

By Joseph Taylor. Gen. George Washing- 
ton—“ the noblest work of God.” Ho left us 

liberty as a pledge of his affection; the smiles of 
Heaven arc his recompense. 

By John Bowers. Maj. Gen. Andrew Jack- 
; son—The fifcd coinrnauder who gave an ex- 

change to our enemies, of cotton and balls for 
!* beauty and booty.” 

By Crawford. May tlic flag of America 
long fly triumphantly over the oppressors of 
freedom! 

By .S'. K. While. Virginia—The first to start 
the ball of revolution—.May it continue to move 
until it bring to all equal rights and privileges. 

By A. Fossctt. All inen are created equal.” 
t —May the voters of Virginia recollect the a- 

I hove words, and they cannot hesitate to call a 
convention. 

I //y l h). AT Ticker. May liberty, with the 
j rapidity of light, penetrate the remotest regions of the cart!)! 

By.7, Birwt. The fair sex—Our delight in 
I peace, in war our reward : Those only deserve 
j their love who know how to defend them. 
I By J. Itiley. The Greeks—struggling for 
! freedom : May tiiis day sound the knell of their 
oppressors, anl prove the era of their emanci- 
p. it ion ! 

By 71. W. Ali/ldlelon. The brave soldiers 
of the Revolution—May we not treat them with 
ingratitude in the evening of their days! 

By J. OH. Domestic Manufactures—TVr- 
j ditio.i to the wrdlch who prefers fashion to inde- 
pendence ! 

By AT. I\. Uln-limn. Trie Armories of 
the United States—May they, like her ensign, five esglc. soar above all their contemp jrariesof 
the world l 

By ./. Bile-;. The Declaration of Indepen- 
dence—n reprieve to the oppressed, a death- 
warrant to tyranny. 

By Jamrt Riley. John fj. Adams as a states- 
man : Andrew J?.ck=tm as a hero. 

By T. firnne. Health, wealth, and pro;, 
parity, to all the revolutionary officers and .sol- 
diers, whilo they remain with us! 

By .7. Tufly a,id j. Af'floy (simultaneous- 
ly.) M.ij. Win. lima bis—-The only surviving 
revolutionary hep) now present. 

Maj. flron.lus hereupon tendered hisncknmv- 
IcgRinontx to the company for their friendly at-! 
teuti eis, an 1 prop:isc*Jf in return— 

Health and prosperity to the-citizens o;- Har- 
pers-F erry ! 

By A\ White. The Orator of the Dav. 

lie returned thanks to die company, and 
concluded with the follow ing-sfetement— 

May the next oration on this occasion cele- 
brate the total extinction of tyranny and the 
universal diffusion of freedom! 

By I). •'). tf'e'd. Tlie President and Vice 
President—The dignity with which they have 
presided at our festival this day, makes us more 

deeply regret that we are soou to lose the socie- 
ty of the first. 

FOREIGN."" 
LATH FROM ENGLAND. 

Nkw Vohk, July 0. 
The packet ship Columbia, (Jupt. Alaev, ar- 

rived last evening from Liverpool—sailed June 
1. The editors of the Commercial Advertiser 
have received copious files of London papers to 
the Jfttli of May, aul Liverpool to the 1st of 
June, both inclusive, with Shipping Lists aud 
Price Currents to the latest dates. 

.liifricttn Stockstm the 23lh of i\Iay.—Seven 
percents. f>6 a 7. Sixes for 1812, U7; for 15113, 
{•It; for 181 t, 100; for 1813, 101 a J. Throes, 
8l»J. Punk Shares, £‘21 f»s. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
Inforiiiation has been received in a letter from 

Naples, of .May ! I, that the British frigate Nai- 
ad lias captured au Algerine frigate off Gergen- 
ti, after a severe action of an hour. 

The London money market has undergone an 

unexpected depression. I’p to Saturday night 
the 29th, there was a great scarcity of Money 
on the Stock Exchange. Upon this subject the 
Sunday Morning Herald of the 30th, says: 

“This scarcity, with the exception of peri- 
ods of avowed insolvency, which is far from the 
case now, is altogether unprecedented. In some 
instances as much as an eighth per cent, ha1; 
been given to have accounts carried over for 
two or three days, making an interest of twenty 
to twenty-five percent, per annum; and we have 
even hoard that two or three of tho most weal- 
thy individuals in the kingdom have hncuso pres- 
sed for ready cash as to ho compelled to apply 
to the Bank of England for a loan upon securi- 
ty to the amount of more than a million. It is 
well for these gentlemen that their credit was so 

good and their security so tangilnlc. The se- 
cond rate Jobbers have not been so fortunate._ 
Yesterday and to-day, tbc Bankers have been 
absolutely pestered for cash, which in most in- 
stances, they refused, although, 5 per cent- was 
offered, and a few days ago, they were happy to 
lend at 4. it must be observed, however, that 
the property offered in pledge consisted chiefly of South American Securities, which arc now 
very unsaleable, except at a great reduction of 
last weckV prices. It will naturally excite sur- 

prise, that whilst Capitalists, generally’, arc un- 
able to obtain four per cent, for their money, 
there should be such p scarcity on the Stock Ex- 
change. It is easily explained. When the new 
Loans caipe out, the Jobbers, expecting that 
the Bonds would be eagerly seized by the pub- lic at a high premium as an clibiblc mode of in- 
vestment became subscribers for immense sums, 
the deposites upon which they have paid, whilst 
the Bonds hang heavily upon their liands, the 
public being too much alarmed at the aspect of 
things to take this stock, even without premium. 
Thus the millions which have gone out of the 
country have been taken from the Jobbing Ca- 
pitalists, whilst the public generally have been 
calm spectators of their folly. If something 
very favorable should not soon occur, therefore, 
to raise the price of these securities, wc may 
expect to hcarof great disasters among men who 
have been hitherto considered ns solvent as the 
Bank of England. To day the prices of .South 
American securities dropped rapidly. Mexican 
Script to 1J prrn. and Colombian to i discount. 
The closing prices were 24 for the first and 1 the 
second. Spanish Bonds closed at 20$. In pro- 
portion as the South American securities fall, 
Spanish Bonds ma}’ he expected to rise, as it is 
supposed that if Ferdinand should really intend 
to tit, out an armament for South America, 
he will require more money, and for tliat pur- 
pose bo induced in some way to recognize (he 
Loans of the Cortes. The Stock Exphangc 
being shut, the Consols -bargains were made up- 
on the Royal Exchange, and in the Foreign mar- 
ket. Some speculation wa jmadc at 1/5* for the 
account. 

O11 Tuesday, May 25, Mr. Harris, the Aero- 
naut, ascended in his new Balloon, the Royal 
George, from the Eagle Tavern in the City Road, with Miss Stocks; on the descent, which 
took place in Bcddington Park, ucar Croydon, 
owing to some unexplained cause, the gas escap- 
ed too fast from the Balloon, which came to the 
earth with the greatest velocity, and Mr. Har- 
ris was unfortunately killed on the spot, his com- 
panion being severely injured. An inquest was 
held on the day following, when satisfactory evidence was adduced that the calamity origina- 
ted in the unfortunate man’s being unable to 
close the large valve of the balloon, through which the gas escaped too rapidly. Miss Stocks 
is better but still in danger.—Verdict, “acciden- 
tal death,” no damage done the balloon. 

I ho General Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland met on the 20th May, their sittings 
never exceeding 10 days. The great question before them at this time is that respecting the 
Rev. Dr. Macfarlanc of Glasgow. He was 
appointed Principal of the University, and at 

j ll,p sa:pc time received a presentation to the 
j High Church in Glasgow. The Presbytery pc* 

j used to admit him to the living, on the ground 
j th'R i'c could not perform the <liuic3 of it at the 

same time with those of principal. The Synod 
(a court consisting of several Presbyteries) sanctioned tins refusal. Tfcp General Assembly have reversed it, and ordered Dr. Macfarlanc to 
be admitted. This is a manifest departure from 
the tree pastoral character of a Scotch clergy- 
man, and far from creditable fo any individual 
in whose favor it is made. 

I n the I louse of Commons, on the 2dth, Mr. 
Huskisson presented a petition from certain 
merchants of Liverpool, praying a free trade in 
corn, subject to such a duty as would protect 
the British grower. The Right Hon. Gentle- 
man expressed his opinion that an alteration in 
the existing law would bo beneficial to all par- 
lies. 

Bowled Wheat.—The house went into a com- 
mittee on the Wheat Warehousing Bill. Mr. 
Ellice proposed a clause to allow Canadian 
Wheat, winch was then in w a re 1 muses in the 
country, to be brought into the market free of 
duty. This clause was opposed by Leslie Fos- 
ter, Mr. Whitmore, Mr. Curtis, and Hir J. 
Wrotcsloy, and supported by Mr. Iluskissonj 
Sir J. Newport, and Mr. Win. Horton. The 
Committee then divided—For the clause 15— 
Against it 15, Majority for the clause 2b. 

FRANCE. 
There is nothing of imparlance to the Ame- 

rican reader, in the French papers, a:s they arc 
filled with Che proceedings of the Chambers on 
local subjects, and with the details of the late 
events at Lisbon, which arc already known 
here. 

A letter from Frankfort has brouught intelli- 
gence of the death of Count ritadion, the Aus- 
trian Minister of Finance, at Vienna. There 
has also died at Frankfort, Count An-tctter at 
that city- 

Acc(Tints from Paris, by Express, state that 
on Ihe 2 Mb, the King of France was in a very a- 
lanning slate, and was considered by his attend- 
ants to bo in the most imminent danger. The ; 
prognostics respecting his Majesty’s extraordina- 
ry : have, however, so often proved fallaci- 
ons, that there is less cause thin would exist in 
that of any other individual for believing they 
>viil terminate fatally in the present instance. 
That the King has ligi a new and ,cvc.'* attack 
of illness, cannot be d tabled. 

SPAI.v. 
Privato advices from Madrid, contained in the 

London papers of May 30, give as great reason 
[o imagine, that notwithstanding the way in 
which the Madrid Gazette speaks of the lato 
Jisturbauccs at Lisbon, the beloved Ferdinand 
was more deeply in the secret than he chosss to 
confess. As a proof of tills, it is stated that on 
the very day, wbon the Infante Don Miguel is- 
sued his proclamation, several arrests of Portu- 
guese subjects svero made in Madrid. The co- 
incidence speaks volumes, and will be secretly looked to ns indicative of ^erdinaud’s share in 
llio plot to dethrone * sovereign for whom he* pro- fesses so much attachment. 

It is stated in a Paris letter, that the Cabinet 
of Madrid has rejected the mediation of England 
between Spain and the new States of South A- 
merica, and that ou the Gth of Mn» it had made 
a declaration to that effect.* Ferdinand, it is 
stated, will newer consent to the Independent of his ancient colonies, and that he would ex- 
ert all his efforts to reduce the rebels (as he 
styles them) to obedience. 

We observe some further accounts of disor- 
ders in Spain, but they arc nothing more than 
wholesale rumors. 

I he King of Spain’s Amnesty Decree, instead 
of reconciling him with his people, or draw in"' 
buck a single exile now in a foreign land, widens 
the branch still more, and most assuredly will 
drive the most valuable poition of the population 
out of the country. • 

The accounts from Lisbon arc not so late as 
by way ot Gibraltar. It is said the King of 
Portugal lias agreed to acknowledge Iho inde- 
|>cndencc ol Brazil, on condition of r£tainiiir,‘ 
some commercial privileges. The London Sun, of May 2C, says, the King of Portugal has authorised his representative at 
London to negotiate with the Brazilian Commis- 
sary General Braut, for a reconciliation between 
the two countries. It was through the Jriendly auspices of Great Britain and Austria. 

Lord Bero-sford has been appointed by the 
King of Portugal to command the army of that 
kingdom. 

A new treaty has been concluded between 
r ranee and Spain, by which the army of oc- 
cupation is to remain iu the Peninsula till Janu- 
ary, 182,'S. 

It is announced in letters from Paris, that tl*e 
Spanish Government has determined on placing at the head of the embassy in London, which 
has been vacant since the departure of Admiral 
Jubat, an individual of subordinate rank, in 
quality of Charge des Affaires, the more bxpen- j sivc appointment of an Ambassador Plenipo- tentiary being at present peculiarly unsuited to 
the stale of the Spanish Treasury. The indi- 
vidual named as Charge des Affaires, is M. Cas- 
tillo, and this is said to be his first diplomatic rank of any kind. The pretence, however, is 
merely a hallow one; for a nobleman of the 
highest rank is appointed to the Paris Embassy. 
Probably Spain is weak enough to lake this mode of showing its sense of the liberal toue of 
the English Government. 

it U SSI A AND TURKEY. 
Tim St. Peters burgh Conicrcxteur Impirtial, ofthn 4th May, contuined the following article, which corresponds with an intimation we lately 

gave, as to the rumors about the failure of the 
present Russian Agent at Constantinople. The Foreign Journals, received by the last 
inail contain highly exaggerated accounts rela- 
tive to the present state of the relations of the 
Ottoman Porte with tlic Allied Powers in gene- ral, and with Russia in particular. These ac- 
counts state— 

1st. That i\Ir. Menziasky’s Mission has en- 
tirely failed; and secondly, that great arma- 
ments arc making on the itnporial frontiers alon,r 
the Danube.” ° 

To this we answer: 
“1. That Mr. Mcnziasky has executed, in 

the most successful manner, the Commission 
conGded to bint, having been enabled to open his office for the concerns of coipincrcc in the 
■month o. March, and consequently the relations 
between Russia and Turkey, which he had or- 
ders to renew, are in fact actually renewed, and 
at the *imc time on the most satisfactory prin- i 
ciplcs. 

2. That no official account has yet been 
received of a reinforcement of tlicTurkish troops in the frortresses on the Danube. 

It is, therefore, with great regret that we 
have observed that tire most respectable French 
Journals have hastened to disseminate such 
false reports on the credit of the Augsburgh and I 
Nuremburg Journals, and to copv all that these 
Journals, in their zeal for the cause of rebel 1 ior. 
and disorder, have been pleased to prophecy.” 

GREEKS AND TURKS. 
The following article, from the London Sun 

of the 29th of May, is of very high importance it true; add that there is same foun latio.a for 
the assertions, wc can entertaiu hut little doubt. 
The editor of a paper so respectable as the Sun 
woulJ hardly stake his character upon a ques- tion of this moment, unless he had some assur- 
ances upon which he could depend: 

W'c some time since informed our readers 
inai me independence and repose of Greece 
was under tlie serious consideration of the Great 
Powers. We arc now enabled to reiterate, in 
the strongest terms, the assurance, that all the 
Great Cabinets are firmly resolved that the san- 
guinar}' state of affairs in the cast of .Europe shall speedily terminate, and that they pH con- 
cur in the desire to see the Greeks established 
in the enjoyment of that independence which 
they have so nobly merited by their persever- 
ance, their sacrifices and their heroism. Un- 
der this feeling1 it is with reluctance, and only- on the pressing representations and demonstran- 
ces of the Porte, that the Great Cahincts have 
agreed to await the issue of this—the fourth 
campaign,—which, however, they haocJrfmilc- ly resolved*hnllbe the last /and unlcs the Turks, 
therefore, should be infinitely more successful 
than their most sanguine friends will venture to 
anticipate, the great question which is to deter- 
mine the fate of the most interesting portion of 
Europe may be considered ns having been al- 
ready decided by the valor of its inhabitants, 
AH the accounts are highly favorable to the 
Greek cause—particularly as the catastrophe at Cairo hos totally incapacitated the Pacha of 
Egypt from giving any support to the Ottoman 
amis, even supposing him to be so inclined.. 
The blockade of Algiers is also a most favora- 
ble incident for the Greeks and for the cause 
of civilization and humanity ; and our readers 
are aware that a very powerful force is prepar- 
ing both at Catham and She mess, frAthe storm- 
ing of that strong hold of the Algerine pirates. 
Iloth the Pacha of Egypt an! the Dey of .4T 
giers arc therefore completely paralysed ; and 
it is well known that the Porte itself labours un- 
der the greatest difficulties from the want of mo- 
ney. la addition to these gratifying facts, for' 
the accuracy of which we pledge ourselves, wo 
have the satisfaction to assure our readers that 
there is not the slighest foundation for the ailed- 
ged promise to have boon given bv lord Strang- j ford to the Divan, for the recal of the British] officers who are serving in the ranks of Die, 
Greeks. The Porte, therefore, having already! failed in three successive campaigns, which 
have only increased the strength, enlarged! 
the resources, and enhanced the glory of its ac- j tive and indefatigable oriem}’, can have no ra- ] lional hope of acquiring any successes in the 
(/resent campaign, on which diminished power 
and exhausted resources, that would justify in 
weki/ig to continue those &ccne3 of "carnage 
which have already been so revolting to the 
best feelings.of all Christendom.” 

In corroboration of this article, we find a 

statement in another paper, that the Great Con- 
gress wlijcfy was to have taken plare, to lake 

•'i£ affairs of Greece into consideration, will Ijo 
deferred until after the ro«ult of this fourth fcam- 
pajffu. There is other intelligence, also, which has a 
favorable bearing. Files of the Greek Chroni. 
cle to a late date, have been received in Lon* 
don, from which it appears that the d^sciitions 
in Candia have been healed, and that every thing is going on prosperously—Tbe veH which 
has concealed tho causes of the dreadful catas- 
trophe at Cairo, begins to be raised', aud if wbat 
is slated be tme, the affairs of Egypt will create 
a division, that will have a powerful effect in 
^V?r rcc^3* A letter from Alexandria, of April *t, announces the np|»carlauce ou the 
stage til a potsonage formerly famous, but wljo 
has been totally forgotten for these eight" years past.. This is Ibrahain Bey, the brave com- 
panion in arms of Murad Bey. This ancient 
chief ot (be Mamatukcs, a’pcrsonal enemy to the 
Viceroy, who caused all his relations aud friends 
to bi^ massacred, hvs by a coup tie. main, and 
aided by secret fnends, made himself master of 
the Ciuidcl of Cairo, by which he has tbe com- 
mand of tbe city. This great event took place on the 25th of March, that is, four days after 
the explosion and fire of the 31st, which may licucc be naturally'explained. It is added, that Ibrahain Bey has acted at the secret instigation of the Porte, which has promised him the goveyu- inentof Egypt in the room of Mehinet Ali, whom it justly.dicads. This last 'intelligence comes through the Augsbttrgh Gazette; aniTit 
is added as certain tlibt the great expedition will not sail. But of this we must not be too con- 
fident. 

The Liverpool Mercury gives the following- extract from a letter just arrived at Liverpool^ dated, C onstantinople, April-10; which is some- 
what later than the above. 

“The Furkish fleet, on the eve of sailing. the Morea, consists of one ship of-the ]iue,voe« 
Razee (orient downweight tbtps of the-frigate class,- besides smaller vessels;, also transport* tO> 
carry between three and four thousand troop** It is also said.that 15,000 Drusesr (a-pyirticukr 
sect, and report says goDd; Soldier*) ,re to cm-. hark from Alexandria,'winder tbo- command-of: the Scraskier, the Viceroy of. Egypt’s top.. The Captain Pacha* told ilu* writer of- this that 
their first descent on the More* would be oti 
the Island of Samios. The ooimterof the lino 
of. battle ship is coppered up to the stern win*- dows, fearing Ihe attack of the fire ships.♦» To the Editor of the Times. 

Sin In consequence of the many miscon- 
ceptions that arc abroad, wjth- rospeetto the 
share which.I have had in tbe destruction of- Lord Byron’s Memoirs, | think it right,to state the loadiug facts of that transaction to the pub-" 

mlnout entering into tlic respectiveclaim's of Mr. Murray and myself to the property in 
these memoirs, (a question whiolt, not? that 
they are destroyed, can bo of but little moment 
to any one,) it is sufficient to say thSt, bcleiv- 
niff the manuscript stHI to bo mine, I placed it at the disposal of Lard Byron's: sister, Mrs. 
Liegh, with the sole reservation of a protest a-- 
gainst its total destruction—at legist -without 
previous perusal and consultation,, among the 
parties. 'I he majority of the persons present- disagreed.with this opiipon, and-it was tho only point upon which there did exist any di'flercncu 
between us. .The niandseript was According* ly torn and burned before our eyes? audT im-r 
mediately paid to Mr; Murray,- in the presenpe- of the gentlemen assembled, 2,000 guineas, with interest, &c. heiug the amount of what I 
owed him upon the security of iny bond, and 
for which I now staud indebted to my puWifch- 
ers, Messrs. Longman & Co. 

Since then the family of Lord Byron have, in a manner- highly honorable to themselves, 
proposed an arrangement, by which the sum 
thus paid to- Mr. Murray might be reiinburoed 
me; but from feelings and considerations which 
it is unnecessary hereto explain, I have res- 

pectfully, but peremtorily,. declined their olfor. 
I am, Sir, your’s. &c. 

May 26 th, 1824- 
TIIO’3 MOORE. 

High Court of Admiralty, May .25. 
The Eliza Ann, Freeman, master.’_Lord 

Slowell gave judgment in this case, which wa* 
an appeal from the Vice Admiralty Court of 
Jamaica. A vessel belonging to the United 
States of America, with a valuable cargo of flour 
arul com, went to the port of St. Jago de Cuba, 
when the cargo was transferred on board the 
British ship Eliza Ann, which soon afterwards 
arrived there,, and sailed for Jamaica. 7'hc 
question to be decided was, whether this wa3 to 
bo considered an importation from America, or 
a Spanish importation from Cuba; the Court at 
Jamaica had already decided that point against 
the owners, but they had thought fit to appeal 
to this Court. The act of thg 58th of the lat'e 
King, cap. 22. enumerated particular commo- 
dities that might be imported from America to* 
any of the colonics in British ships, and it was 
contrary to the fundamental policy of the act, 
which was to preserve the navigation of the co- 
lonies, that a ship should go from America to an 
island in a foreign territory in the neighbour- 
hood of a British port, and then to have lu r 
cargo transfer!cd to another ship- Air (he latter 
port; it was an abuse of tho statute. There 
were many circumstances that led to a conclu- 
sion of th6 fraudulent intentions of the part}-— 
he comes to Cuba, and at the same time arrives 
a ship, put in through stress of whether it is af- 
firmed from Jamaica; lie wishes to couvey his 
cargo to Jamaica, to make a greater profit on 
it, -and the vessel wdnts a caTgo for Jamaica; tho 
cargo is therefore transferred lothc British ship, 
there being no proof of the payment of import 
duties nor proof of transference to any other 
owners at Cuba: these circumstances appeared 
exceedingly auspicious, and indticcd the Court 
to believe it was a collusive transaction, that 
the American owners intended to send the car- 
go originally to Jamaica, so as to deprive the 
British merchant of his fair proportion of com- 
merce. This owner, (Mr. Lowe) thon leaves 
his own vessel, enters on board the Elfza Ann, 
in tho alleged capacity of supercargo, the bills 
of lading being in liis name as consignee, there 
being, no other ostensible owner in the transac- 
tion. It was also sworn by several persons that 
Lowe had expressed himself frequently as the 
owner.—After an investigation of all the cir- 
cumstances, the Court at Jamaica gave judg- 
ment against tho claimants, and upon a full con- 
sideration, his Lordship thought r.o grounds ex- 
isted for alt. ring that judgment. 

The j mV r ent at t .c Court of Jamaica was 
then f >ic affirmed. 

From the Lisbon na7.rtte of May l 1. 
.Mj King. Pother and Lord, 
To love and to serve vonr Majesty, has Veen 

ever since I have known myself, the chief bu- 
siness of my life, the sole object of my am- 
bition. If in some instances, J hare given you, 
nnd ubteJ proofs of my fidelity, your Majes 
ty’s paternal heart will perhaps accept them 
as a sufficient atonement for the involuntary er- 

rors info which I have lately been betrayed 
by a want of experience and reflection., the 
appendage of youth. Apprehensive lest my pre- 
sence in Portugal, under the existing circum- 
stances, may afford a pretence to ill- intejition- 
fcd men, for renewing attempts and intrigues 
alien from the pure sentiments which 1 havr? 
just and most truly cxprcsrod, I beg, that 
vonr Majesty will he pleased to give me leave 
to travel for some time in Europe, with the ocr 
lainly that, while I am putting up the most 
fervent prayers for the continuance of the pros- 
perity and tranquility of your Majesty*’? reign 
i shall ever he ready, as I arn in duty boun 1, 
to shed the last drop of my Stood, in loslinu* 

ny of my failtifulflcss. 


